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Down They Came!
On March 26 there was much activity and excitement in Markerville.
Four huge old trees on the Buttermaker House lot were removed as
well as two on the southwest corner of the Creamery lot; Cathy Perry
also had eight spruce trees removed at the same time. The ones on the
Creamery grounds had partially blown over a few years ago taking out
the sign beside it. A proactive decision was made to have them
removed.
David Imhof of Three Peaks Crane and Transportation Inc gave a very
reasonable estimate of the cost and donated 50% of the amount. With
permission from the county the road was closed, and the trees came
down piece by piece. Volunteers were on hand to help; Les Johnston
brought his truck to haul the wood chips to the leisure grounds across
the river for use on the walking trail and Maurice Clark used his
Bobcat and truck hauling big logs away. Some of the tree trunks were
much too big to chip so they were taken down on another day. Fred
Andersen and Al Gamble supervised while d’Arcy Gamble made coffee
and cake for everyone. There were many spectators. A week or so
later d’Arcy and Al finished the clean up.

TIMBER!!
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SGSIS Director John
McKechnie does a great
job keeping Historic
Markerville’s sign updated
and entertaining year
round —and seems to
enjoy the job! This timely
message was widely
shared on social media.

Manager’s Message

Kaffistofa

We are open!

Open for Business

On Saturday May 16th, the Kaffistofa opened under strict COVID19 regulations. Our seasonal staff members, Liza Van Der Gunn,
Shelby Job and Myah McBride returned this season and jumped
into action as if they never left. It was a stressful opening as our
ice cream delivery was delayed to the following week. Opening
without ice cream has not happened in my days as Manager! All
in all, it was a beautiful sunny weekend and the Kaffistofa ran like
a well-oiled machine.

Our next steps are to open the Kaffistofa five days a week beginning the week of June 9th. We will be closed on Mondays and
Tuesdays until the week of July 5th when we open for seven days
a week. Hours of operation will be 11 am to 5 pm daily. Please
remember this is contingent on the pandemic and regulations
being relaxed.

Visitors practicing “distancing”

I am sad our partner museums did not open with us but
understand considering the crazy times. Will our museum open?
I hesitate to have it open this summer unless the regulations are
relaxed and the safety of our visitors and staff is ensured. We
were excited to display the Dr. C.P. Marker exhibit which we will
offer next year.

Staff members Myah, Shelby and Liza
are disappointed by the delayed arrival
of the ice cream order

Your support has proven to be phenomenal! Donations were
received from across Canada and as local as our next-door
neighbour. Those who could not give financial support offered
their services and skills in other ways.
Our summer events including Icelandic National Day
celebrations, Canada Day BBQ, Taste of Markerville, Cream Day
and Show ‘n Shine have been cancelled. We will miss all the
smiling faces but know that our vulnerable community’s safety
comes first. Family and community matter!

Thank you to Canada Summer Jobs and Young Canada Works
granting opportunities for our seasonal staff and flexibility
during the crisis!
Please follow us on Facebook to keep up to date on the “next
steps”.

When might we be able to enjoy a
visit over coffee again, like this
2019 gathering?

Brooke Henrikson
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President’s Message
Greetings! Another year has rolled by and preparations were underway for another season at Historic
Markerville. However the current pandemic has dealt us a difficult hand in our abilities to manage our
Society’s financial obligations this year. We rely on several fund raising activities which are currently
disallowed and it is unknown when we will be able to resume our normal yearly schedule of events.
There has been some confusion as to the state of the Society’s finances. It is true that SGSIS has
significant resources that have accumulated from past fund raising activities. However, a large
portion of these resources must be termed as “designated”. The Markerville Church and Tindastoll
Cemetery each have significant allotments from previous donations. What doesn’t seem to be well
known or understood is that the rules governing such donated funds state that they must stay in place
for the church and cemetery. This leads to the reassuring information that these two facilities have
adequate resources for maintenance and upkeep for several decades to come.
As mentioned SGSIS relies on the cash flow of fund raising activities and donations to meet its financial responsibilities. With the bulk of these activities not occurring this year, we were prompted to
call for financial help. I am very pleased and thankful to be able to state that we have since received
several donations from both private donors and in– and out-of-province Icelandic clubs.
SGSIS has been in existence for 46 years and has survived trying financial times in the past. We are all
very confident that SGSIS will weather this current storm as well.
Finally, thank you again to everyone who helps Historic Markerville in one way or another. We look
forward to many successful years ahead.
Be safe and stay healthy.

Tom Sveinson

Tindastoll Cemetery Report
The annual Tindastoll Cemetery clean up has been cancelled, but not
because of COVID-19. A visit in mid May showed the Cemetery to be in
very good condition. The grass, so very green, was neatly mowed. The
recently improved area under the stone table and chairs looks excellent
as shown in the photo. The ongoing care and
improvements completed by the Cemetery
committee are very much appreciated.

GREAT JOB!
Cemetery Committee Members are
Trevor Christian (Chair), Barry Budvarson,
Tim Kreil, Shirley and Randy Hillman
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Financial Report
Going forward and to offer more clarity to our members, we will be sending the financial
statements with the newsletter. We encourage members to reach out with their questions
and they will be directed to the appropriate board member. With our very limited opening,
and large events being cancelled, we are significantly under our budget projections for
revenue. The questions we are asked the most are “Why can’t we move money from one
account to another?” and “Why are we soliciting donations when there is money in other
accounts?”. Following is an explanation of how we are obligated to handle restricted funds.
We will be applying for the COVID Emergency Revolving Loan to allow us to keep operating
through the summer and beyond and we’d like to thank all of you that have made donations
to assist us with basic operating costs. If you plan on making a donation, it would be very
much appreciated if it were made to general operations and is not restricted to a specific
project at this time.
Restricted Gifts
Most charities prefer to receive funds that are not restricted so that the funds can be used
where needed most. However, there are times when a charity chooses to accept funds that
are directed to a specific project or program (for example a short-term project or a building
fund). Charities should exercise caution in accepting gifts with restrictions.
They must recognize that when accepting such gifts, the funds become
“special purpose trust funds”, which means they can only be used as designated.
A charity cannot change the designation or go back to the donor to ask permission to change
the restriction. Only a court approval has the power to make this change.
A charity can avoid this undesirable, but surprisingly common, situation by creating a
restricted gifts policy and informing donors at the time they donate that gifts with conditions
will only be accepted if those conditions fall within the restricted giving policy. Note that
although restricted gifts are also sometimes referred to as “designated gifts,” the latter has a
different technical meaning under the Income Tax Act and refers to a type of gift made
between registered charities not at arm’s length.
Respectfully submitted by Cathy Perry, Treasurer
and Elize Van Der Gunn, Bookkeeper

Silver and Gold provided the
music for a Family Dance at
Fensala Hall on February 29.
Bill Stevenett, age 92, plays
saxophone.
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Stephan G. Stephansson Icelandic Society
Member Appreciation Dinner and Annual General Meeting
On February 26 approximately 60 people gathered in Fensala Hall for a great meal and the Society’s 46th
Annual General Meeting. A hearty thanks to the volunteers who prepared the meal.
Vice President Adele McKechnie opened the meeting with thanks to the members and volunteers for
their continued support. She read President Tom Sveinson’s report which highlighted philanthropy and
gave examples of people who have left a legacy in their community through estate donation, and
thanked folks for any donation for Historic Markerville. Approximately
35% of the Society’s annual budget is gained from grants, and he thanked
Brooke Henrikson for her diligent work securing these grants. The
remaining funds are brought in through fundraising endeavors, donations,
sales, and rent of our facilities. Revenue generation is a priority.
The financial statements were presented by Nicolas Mah of Mah O’Neill
Chartered Accountants who commended the very thorough job done by
our bookkeeper Elize Van Der Gunn. The 2020 budget was presented by
Fred Andersen and Elize Van Der Gunn. Fred Andersen was thanked for
his diligent and timely work as treasurer.
Gifts were presented to Operations Manager Brooke Henrikson and to Leah Johns, intern Assistant
Manager, by Past President d’Arcy Gamble. Brooke gave thanks and gifts to retiring board members Joy
Milne and Dianne Lebsack (two years service), Fred Andersen (eight years service) and d’Arcy Gamble
(nine years service).
On behalf of the nominating committee Bernice Andersen presented the slate of officers resulting in the
election of the following Board of Directors for 2020:
Tom Sveinson, President
Adele McKechnie, Vice President
Cathy Perry, Treasurer
Marilyn Mann, Secretary
John McKechnie, Trevor Christian, Carol Lawson, Kaley
Henderson, Rick Johannson, Breanne Carriere,
Directors
A special welcome and thanks to new board
members Breanne, Cathy, Kaley and Rick.

Photo top: Vice President Adele McKechnie chairs the
meeting
Photo left: John McKechnie leads guests through the buffet line
Photo right: Front (L-R ) Breanne Carriere, Kaley Henderson, Marilyn Mann, Carol Lawson,
Adele McKechnie
Back: Cathy Perry, John McKechnie
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Medicine River,
Markerville Spring 2020
Top Left: d’Arcy Gamble created a
“Waiting for Spring” message
Lower Left: Cream Can yarn bombing
Right: Ice jams on the Medicine River
led to flooding
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What’s Up at 114 Creamery Way?
The tree cutting and yard clean up aren't the only jobs being accomplished while COVID-19 is hanging
around! Brooke perseveres to keep our membership informed, the Board of Directors continue with
their monthly meetings by Zoom media, and the regular tasks like maintenance, finance, etc. are being
attended to as much as possible.
Committees, including the Policy Committee are using this “Covid time” to update the SGSIS Policy
Manual. This large binder contains our purpose, mission statement, mandate, Bylaws, our history
summary and policies. The policies define functions for the Board of Directors and provide operating
guidelines for members, committees and staff. The policies have to conform with federal and provincial
legislation and our Bylaws. In other words, the “what, why, when and how” we do things in SGSIS.
Therefore it is an absolute necessary document that not only keeps us focused and informed on our
purpose/mission, it is also a requirement for maintaining the provincial recognition of our historic sites.
Of course things change as our 46th anniversary year goes by, like
technology, finances, added facilities, provincial regulations, etc., thus
the necessity to regularly update policies and procedures. Since we've
recently acquired the Buttermaker House and the library Iðunn , this
requires new policies for their specific committees, purpose and
maintenance. It's been several years since the restoration projects of
the creamery, hall and church were completed, so those maintenance
procedures have increased and have been updated. It's been brought
to our attention that perhaps a portion of each of the designated funds
(creamery, hall, church) could be transferred into general revenue to
be used for current or more urgent projects such as the Buttermaker
House foundation. Although our current Bylaws don't address this,
Canadian Council of Charities does. Therefore, being that we are a
registered charitable/non profit organization we must be very cautious to follow their rules. That's
another whole report, any volunteers??? Meanwhile, with the hope and possibility of future estate
gifts, we are fine-tuning the guidelines of the Endowment Policy which was instigated in 2014.
Government regulations have become more specific and strict regarding public events, occupational
health & safety and emergency response plans. This portion of the manual is already seventeen pages
and still demands more details and instruction!
Rental of our facilities is another procedure that calls for ongoing updates due to rising costs, public
safety and maintenance. Those rentals wanting liquor licenses need to have additional transactions
along with extra cost, in accordance with stipulations from provincial liquor laws. In a totally different
section of the manual, is the Cook Family Scholarship which has been updated with more details
regarding the criteria.
As Marlene jokingly asks “Are we done yet?” NO! SGSIS is a vibrant, active progressive Society, so there
is always more to do..... which we pass on to the next Policy Committee. A huge vote of thanks to all
the committees; you are the extraordinary volunteers of SGSIS.
Submitted by Donna Nelson on behalf of committee members Marlene Linneberg and d'Arcy Gamble
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Icelandic National League
of North America
Cancelling our annual Icelandic National Day Celebration and Picnic in Markerville on June 20 was
dismal and discouraging, but then when we heard that the Icelandic National League of North
America Convention April 23 – 25 was cancelled, that was really sad and disheartening. As Bev
Arason-Gaudet said “Sadly the 101st Annual INLNA Convention will not be going forward in Gimli,
MB this year due to COVID-19 and the world wide pandemic. The decision to cancel was not taken
lightly by the INLNA Board or the Convention Planning Committee but it was the best decision in
light of our priority to keep our members, friends and communities safe.”

Oliver and I and several others from our Society were planning to attend. We always enjoy the
variety of speakers, like President Gudni Johannesson from Iceland last year, and the opportunity to
relax and enjoy entertainment each evening with fellowship among folks of shared interest in
heritage, culture and volunteering in our communities. Besides an annual general meeting, there is
always an awards night when special recognition is given to persons who have been nominated for
their outstanding service to the League through involvement in their club, community, or the
League. For example, Marlene Linneberg received an Honorary Lifetime Membership Award last
year.
INLNA history tells us that Icelandic folks from Markerville and area have attended the annual INL
(its name for many years being that most clubs were in Canada) conventions since 1919 - the year
of the Spanish Flu epidemic - and in 1974, when SGSIS was formed, one of the first priorities was to
join the INL. Our Society's commitment to attend or be represented each year has been a duty and a
privilege to be involved.
So this year, the annual meeting that has been a prominent part of the convention will still carry on,
thanks to present technology and those folks who teach the rest of us to get on board! We've
received annual reports, agenda and proposed motions via email and the meeting will take place via
Zoom video conferencing on May 30. Besides financial and budget motions two motions will be
brought forward regarding the reinstatement of the secretary to the Board instead of a separate
paid position. Second motion involves endorsing the General Memorandum of Understanding
(working cooperatively on programs and initiatives) between the INLNA and the Icelandic National
League of United States (INLUS). There will be a vote for the Slate of Officers which have been
nominated. Announcements will be made regarding the recipients of the Awards; these will be
posted in the Logberg Heimskringla.
2020, the 101st Annual Meeting will spark memories of Zoom,
physical/social distancing for those who set up, and who knows
what else may evolve. I'm hoping annual conventions will
continue in the years to come, when we can actually gather
together again, sharing and promoting our connections with
Icelandic-North American history, culture and enriching our
communities. If ever an Icelandic phrase was appropriate, it is
now, Þetta reddast ” (it will work out).
Bless, bless, Donna

Nelson
Historicmarkerville.com
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Copy
Your
Order2019
Events

It’s here—a collection of treasured recipes from community members who gave
up their secrets for your enjoyment!
Recipes include:
Rickety Uncles—Marlene Linneberg
Scotch Broth—Kathleen Raines
Almond Roca—Dorothy Murray
Danish Puff—Donna Nelson
and many, many more.
Tips and community biographies included—
shipping too!
Order yours today at historicmarkerville.com /
store for

$30
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